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Pro-Voting Resolution Advocacy at the Marquette City Commission (12/13/21)

LEAGUE NEWS

Now, therefore, be it RESOLVED 
by Joanna Mitchell

Jo Foley will present the resolution process and share the lessons we’ve learned with other leagues at the LWVMI Spring
Workshop, Apr. 30. 

In October, LWVMI called on local leagues to combat voter suppression. Our board appointed a committee to write a resolution
that municipalities could be encouraged to adapt and adopt. 
  
The resolution begins with statements of principle and resolves to support “policies that expand and protect equitable access to
voting and that strengthen and sustain a robust election infrastructure.” Working with county and city clerks,
we included eight election reforms from the Secretary of State’s legislative agenda, an agenda that LWVMI supports. The
municipality is urged to make its voice heard in Lansing by sending the resolution to the Governor, Secretary of State
and U.P. state legislators. 
  
When a municipality took up the resolution, league board members spoke at the meetings. League members residing in
the jurisdiction were also invited to act in support. Twenty-five LWVMC members pitched in to speak, write, make phone calls,
take photos, attend meetings or serve on the committee. 
  
Within four months, 13 of the county’s 23 governing bodies considered the resolution. Resolutions were adopted by three cities
(Ishpeming, Negaunee, Marquette), six townships (Chocolay, Michigamme, Marquette, Negaunee, Sands, and Tilden) and the
Marquette County Board which also sent its resolution to all other Michigan county boards.   
  
As the committee coordinator, I am grateful for the commitment and the thoughtful collaboration of the committee, LWVMC
members and local officials.
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League of Women Voters of Michigan supports the ballot initiative Promote The Vote 2022! 
by Darlene Allen 

LWVMI has joined with other voting rights advocacy groups on a ballot initiative aimed at making voting more accessible while
protecting election outcomes from partisan influences. Promote the Vote 2022 (PTV2022) provides common sense solutions to
ensure that we have a voting system that works for everyone. 

LWVMI is encouraging local Leagues to collect signatures to put the PTV2022 initiative on the statewide ballot. Signature
collection begins April 1st and ends July 11th. In Marquette County a group from Voters Not Politicians (VNP) is organizing a
team of volunteers to collect signatures. Because this is underway and several of our League members are already involved,
the LWVMC Board decided that the best use of our people power is to encourage our League members to join in VNP’s efforts
versus establishing a separate LWV structure. 

If you would like to volunteer to help collect signatures for this important PTV2022 petition you can sign up on line at PTV2022
or VNP. After signing up you should contact Ruth Ziel by text (906-249-4152) or email (rsziel@gmail.com) and she will provide
the training, materials and support you will need. Ruth is helping to coordinate the local VNP efforts and is also a member of
our League. Thank you Ruth for getting our members involved. 

It is important to remember that as you do your signature collecting that you maintain your non-partisan approach even though
you will not be representing LWV and will be operating as a VNP volunteer. While you will not be approaching the community as
a League member, you can still let the public know that LWVMI supports the PTV2020 ballot proposal. 
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Nominating Committee  

The Nominating Committee, composed of Madalyn Koval, Janet Joswiak, and Jo Foley, has been busy putting together a slate
of candidates to be submitted to the members at our Annual Meeting (scheduled this year for June 15).  The retention of
experienced members, and the recruitment of new members willing to serve as Directors, is critical to the health of any
organization, particularly one that is as active as our local League is.

Filling the role of President has been their most challenging task. Several possibilities have been floated to encourage
members to think about seeking the position of President: having co-presidents to share the workload and trade off presiding
over meetings; creating an executive committee that would do much of the planning and organizational work that Darlene now
does, freeing the president up for other activities, including being the public face of the LWVMC. 

If filling Darlene’s shoes seems a tad bit daunting, she has some advice: Make
the position your own. Rely on your Board, Committees, and the State LWV for
help. 

Being a member of the Board of Directors offers opportunities for growth,
camaraderie, fun, and being supported by people brimming with energy and
ideas for promoting democracy and empowering voters. 

The Nominating Committee hopes that each member will give some thought to
joining the Board in some capacity in the future, and that one of you might be
willing to try on the position of president. Please contact Janet Joswiak at (906)
869-1834 or janetjoswiak@charter.net 
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New LWVMC Environmental Study Group 

Karen Schmitt, who has been active on the LWVUS Climate Action Plan Team and Climate
Interest Group, will be exploring the possibility of a new local League committee. If you have
an interest in environmental issues, especially climate change, you will have the opportunity
to gather with other local League members interested in the same topic. Karen will convene
the group in Spring to begin discussing interests and possibilities. To get a head start, we
encourage anyone interested in exploring this topic to attend the LWVMI Spring Virtual
Workshop on April 30th and to specifically sign up to attend one of the “Environmental
Issues and Information Network” conversation sessions and the "Climate Change Toolkit for
Local Action” breakout session. For more information or to let Karen know you would like to
be a part of the study group email Karen at roborkaren@gmail.com. 
 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion  

The DEI Committee is a newly formed group working to actively increase awareness of DEI issues within our League. Our
goals include:

Learn about the experiences of different population groups and explore our own unconscious biases.
Develop activities and presentations to assist membership in deepening their understanding and awareness of DEI
issues and provoke discussion on these issues.
Research and review league materials and activities and make suggestions for enhancing inclusiveness for everyone.
Actively recruit members from all population groups in Marquette County, especially groups that have been historically
underrepresented.
Work to ensure all communities in our county have access to the voter services provided by the League.

Contact Sandy Breitenbach (sehurtubise@gmail.com) if you are interested in joining this group or if you have relevant ideas
you would like to share with us. 
 

News From Voter Services 

We’re gearing up for a busy upcoming election season, with lots of
opportunities for volunteers who are ready to get active again. 

 A newly redesigned Vote411 program rolled out this year has
encountered glitches, but our Voter Services Director, Sandy
Breitenbach, managed to successfully enter the millage proposals for
NICE and Marquette area public school districts. The learning curve
should be easier for the August primary and November general
election. Volunteers will be needed to help formulate questions,
contact candidates, and distribute printed Voter Guides. 

We are looking at putting on one or more candidate forums this
season, including a possible first-time school board forum.  Again,
there will be opportunities for volunteers working behind the scenes
as well as on the dais and collecting questions from the audience. 

Finally, the plans for National Voter Registration Day at the high school level and for taking our message about the importance
of voting to the middle and elementary schools are starting to gel. We’ll be scheduling training sessions for registering new
voters later this Spring. We’re especially fortunate to have Julie Benda helping with our “Hooked on Voting” theme and other
creative ideas. 

Contact Sandy Breitenbach sehurtubise@gmail.com, Sue Holliday periyawn5@yahoo.com or Pri Burnham
priburnham@gmail.com to find out how you can become involved in any of these activities. 
 

Education Committee  

Since January, the Education Committee has continued our focus on climate by assisting League member and climate change
expert Karen Schmitt in presenting "Climate Action Plans." We will kick off our election year with a program at the April
membership meeting conducted by David Allen, entitled “Wrap-up on Redistricting,” and are planning a “Review of Voter
Registration” for the May membership meeting in collaboration with the Voter Services’ Voter Registration/Voter Education
Committee. We are also welcoming new members and learning to use the audio-visual equipment. 

Please contact Jo Foley jfoley1950@gmail.com if you are interested in joining the Education Committee or have ideas for a
program topic to share with the Committee. 
 

Observer Corps 

Our Observer Corps has resumed activities! We met at The Crib on March 17, during Sunshine Week, after a long break
caused by the pandemic. We have eight active observers and are looking for more. It’s a great way for new members to
become involved. Contact David Allen pdavidallen2@icloud.com if there is a governmental entity that you might be interested in
following. We’re especially looking for people who might want to follow their township board or school board. We’ll meet again
at The Crib on June 16, at 10:00 am. 
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The new face on our newsletter team 

Thank you, Julie Hagstrom, for jumping in and keeping the newsletter
alive when it was on life support, and for helping us make a smooth
transition from print to digital. Your encouragement and editorial
guidance were instrumental in turning out a newsletter that was
accessible on all devices and kept us connected as the pandemic
kept us apart physically. Good luck with your “real” (i.e., puts food on
the table) job! 

And welcome to Kathy Flagstadt, who takes over from Julie at the
helm.  Kathy’s has long-time experience with the LWV, previously from the Delta County and the Copper Country.  Now in
Marquette, she is going to be invaluable and we are excited to draw on her expertise, enthusiasm, and commitment to the
League. 
 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Patty Gagnon; World Traveler, Musician, and LWV Volunteer

Patty has been a resident of Marquette for 20 years. She holds a BA in English
Literature from UC Santa Barbara (1960’s) and a BFA degree from NMU (2015).
She has lived all over the world, from the Philippines to England, and in 2004,
she and her husband Harvey served for 2 years in the Peace Corps in
Kyrgyzstan. 

Patty has found ways to make music wherever she goes: piano lessons in the
Philippines; oboe lessons and church organist in England and Pennsylvania;
accompanying singing groups in Pakistan, Turkey, and Kenya. She’s played in
NMU’s orchestra and with community instrumental groups in the UK,
Pennsylvania, and lower Michigan. 

She provided the musical background for our League’s January, 2020, Marquette
Regional History Center presentation on the history of the Women’s Suffrage
Movement and 19th Amendment. And her artwork graces the Zero Degree
Gallery. 

Patty has volunteered for numerous League activities, spending hours at the Farmers Market as a VR/VE volunteer: talking to
people about elections, registering new voters, and promoting the LWV; presiding over the LWVMC table at the AAUW Book
Fair, and helping with candidate forums. Thank you, Patty, for bringing joy, music, and an adventurous spirit to our group. 
 

New Member: Matt Lambert

What experience(s) in your life have proved/might prove useful to your
participation in the local LWV? 
I taught elementary school and middle-school math for about 20 years. During
that time, I spent a year in South Korea, where I taught English as a foreign
language. I also coached track, cross country, and acted as a mentor for the
National Junior Honor Society during that time. I have a degree of proficiency
using A/V equipment and computers and comfort speaking before an audience;
those are probably the skills that are most beneficial for the League (unless
someone needs me to factor a quadratic; I can do that, too.) 
  
What are some of your favorite or most memorable books (from childhood
to now)? 
The Monster at the End of This Book by Grover. 
Savage Inequalities by Jonathan Kozol 
A Farewell to Arms and For Whom the Bell Tolls by Ernest Hemingway 
The Alchemist by Paolo Coehlo 
Catch 22 by Joseph Heller 

Kitchen Confidential by Anthony Bourdain 
  
Would you share one thing about you that you think we might not know or that we might be surprised by? 
While on a hike in South Dakota, a friend and I surprised a young bull bison. He chased after us, and we had to climb a tree to
escape! He spent about 15 minutes below us before he decided to move on. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

LWVMI Virtual Spring Workshop April 30, 1-3:15 

Register by April 22nd to attend the free LWVMI Spring
Workshop. The afternoon will include important
information and educational opportunities. Our local
Marquette County League talent is definitely on the
schedule: Karen Schmitt, David Allen, Joanna Mitchell
and Jo Foley are presenting at 3 of the 4 breakout
sessions at 2:10 p.m. Join them to learn more about
climate change, observer corps and getting a pro-voting
resolution passed. To see the full program and to
register, click here and fill out the form by April 22nd. 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

April
1   LWVMI Spring Workshop registration opens 
1   Promote the Vote 2022 petition signature gathering starts (on going to July 11) 
6   Membership Mtg (6:00 - 7:00 p.m.) Studio 1 Peter White Public Library 
13  Peter White Award presentation to LWVMC (6:00 p.m.) 
     MQT Regional History Center Annual Meeting 
20  Board Meeting 
30  LWVMI Spring Workshop via Zoom (1:00 - 3:15 pm) 

May 
3   Local Special Election 
4   Membership Meeting (6 - 7:30 p.m.) 
     Studio 1 Peter White Public Library 
18  Board Meeting 

June 
1   Board Meeting 
15  Annual Meeting (6:00 - 8:00 p.m.) Ore Dock Brewing Co. 
16  Local Observer Corps Meeting (10:00 a.m.) The Crib 
23  LWVUS Natl Convention 2022 in Denver, CO and online 
29  Statewide Observer Corps Zoom Meeting (3:00 p.m.) 

July  
4   4th of July Activity 
10  Board Meeting 
 

FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

November 2021 - March 2022

Anonymous 
Lisa Bayliss 

Dana Bovbjerg 
Matthew Lambert 
Joanna Mitchell 
Diana Patrick 
Judith Quirk 

Nancy Uschold 
Susan Wood
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We are grateful for your kind gifts and support. If you are interested in making a gift to the League of Women Voters of
Marquette County, please send your donation to: League of Women Voters of Marquette County, Attn: Darlene Allen, 805 N.
Front Street, Marquette, MI   49855 
 

Tadych's Econo foods Receipt Fundraiser

Please mail or drop off the receipts you collect to: Barb Owdziej, 1324 N. Front, Marquette MI 49855 
 

ABOUT US

League of Women Voters of Marquette County 
 

The League of Women Voters (LWV) is a non-partisan political organization that encourages the informed and active
participation of citizens in government and is one of the most respected and effective grassroots organizations in the world. 
 
On September 19, 1968, the first meeting of the Marquette County LWV was held. With over 100 members at the height of its
38-year existence, eventually membership declined and the Marquette County LWV disbanded in 2006. 

In 2016-2017, a small group ignited the revival of a Marquette County chapter, which has grown in under four years to a
present membership of 83. Today the LWV of Marquette County (LWVMC) continues the essential work of providing voters with
nonpartisan information about candidates, elections and the mechanics of voting; conducting voter registration drives to
encourage the public, especially young people, to become active voters; holding town halls around the county to educate about
ballot issues and changes to our laws; observing local boards and governmental entities, including the Board of Canvassers
and the Citizens Redistricting Committee. 
 
Any person who subscribes to the purposes and policies of the League of Women Voters is eligible for membership. Voting
members are U.S. citizens who are at least 18 years of age; associate members are those who are not U.S. citizens and/or
those under 18 years of age. 
 

Our Board of Directors

2021 - 2022 Board of Directors, LWVMC 
President 

Darlene Allen 
906-225-9103 

dthomsona@gmail.com 

Executive Vice President 
Jo Foley 

906-249-8924 
jfoley1950@gmail.com 

VP Voter Services 
Priscilla Burnham 

906-228-8650 
priburnham@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Madalyn Koval 
r.koval@attt.net 
906-250-3461 

Secretary 
Joanna Mitchell 
906-361-8754 

jmitchel@nmu.edu 

Director 
David Allen 

906-225-9102 
pdavidallen2@icloud.com 

Director 
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Sandy Breitenbach 
269-330-5661 

sehurtubise@gmail.com 

Director 
Susan Holliday 
919-667-3402 

periyawn5@yahoo.com 

Director 
Kim Winokur 

906-629-1510 
kwinokur@sbcglobal.net 

Director 
Johanna Worley 
920-629-3771 

johannaworley@gmail.com 
 

 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS

Please contact the editor, Kathy Flagstadt, by email at kflagstadt@hotmail.com with questions and contributions, such as
announcements and articles. Please limit articles to 200 words maximum. Committee chairs will be contacted by a member of
the newsletter committee to solicit activity reports prior to the deadlines. All content is due no later than three weeks prior to
publication. The next publication date is July 29, 2022.
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